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CFP barista grabs 1st runner-up trophy in Barista Cup
BY TALA BAUTISTA

CFP barista Mohaliden “Cogs” Kasan won
first runner-up in the regional-wide and the
Mindanao-wide Philippine Barista Cup. He is
the only barista from Davao City that made
it to the Top 3. The competitions were held
on June 20 and June 21 respectively both at
the SMX Center, Davao City.

From left to right: CFP COO Joji Felicitas Pantoja, CFP
barista Mohaliden Kasan and CFP manager Byron Pantoja.

Cogs is a Bangsamoro and he is the second
CFP barista who won in the said contest.
Another Bangsamoro barista, Ibrahim
Balono grabbed the championship in 2010.
It is the second time that CFP joined the
competition since opening up shop in 2008.

PBCI, CFP AND DATU’S BREW
ATTEND THE FIRST PHILIPPINE
INVESTMENT CONFERENCE
25-26 June 2013. Peacebuilders Community (PBCI),
Coffee for Peace (CFP) and Datu’s Brew attended the first
Philippine Investment Conference at SM Convention
Center, Lanang, Davao City along with more than 1,000
participants. The event has a theme of "Investing in
Priority Industry Cluster for SMEs: A Conference."
Speakers were from the Department of Trade and
ndustry, Japan International Cooperation Agency and
National Industry Cluster Capacity Enhancement Project.
CFP products were put on the exhibit.
During the event, the team was able to build relationships
with organizations and people with the same vision of
helping the farmers who are at the bottom of the pyramid.
Inclusive Growth is indeed becoming a byword in the
business world.
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Peace And Reconciliation Provision Coordinator Dawn Albert Pates asks
a question at the investment conference.

Joji Felicitas Pantoja led the delegation composed of
Byron Pantoja, Bai Jehan Baraguir, Twinkle Bautista
and Dawn Pates. Sherel Quider is the team’s
documentor.
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PEACE AND RECONCILIATION BECOMES PRACTICAL FOR COFFEE FARMERS
PRAYER LETTER: APRIL 2013
PeaceBuilders Community, Inc.

: The new PAR community prays together at the end of every training
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of knowledge in the trading world. She is also a participant to the Peace
and Reconciliation training.

The leaders of the new PAR community and the PBCI team prayed for the
Congressman-elect Josephine Sato of Occidental Mindoro. Occidental
Mindoro
is a of
province
in Region
IV-B.
Participants
the Peace
and Reconciliation
training in Mt. Apo, Bansalan,
Davao del Sur.

4-5 June 2013. Farmers in Sitio Pluto, Balutakay, Bansalan, Davao del Sur felt the practicality of peace
and reconciliation in their lives. 21 farmer leaders finished the Book 1 of the PAR training which includes
the topics Pursuing Peace, Understanding Strategic Peacebuilding, The Nature of Conflict, The Process of
Conflict Transformation and The Process of Reconciliation. While the training is ongoing, the farmers are
selling their coffee to Coffee for Peace at a fair trade price. Prior to that, the farmers were trained last
April in proper plantation management and processing. A sample had already been shipped to Canada for
cupping which would be a basis in improving their coffee quality. As they sell, one of their definitions of
peace is coming true – “We want to experience a high price for our coffee because we have high quality
produce. To have dignity [in our craft as farmers] and to send our children to school.”
As they receive fair price for their product, we witness once again that peace is practical! In the
evaluation, one farmer is thankful for “not only teaching coffee but also the social and spiritual aspect [of
peace] and the development of self.” Two more trainings on peace and reconciliation will be done the
THE NEW BOARD OF TRUSTEES IS SET FOR A NEW PBCI
next few months. Financial management and entrepreneurship will also be shared to the farmers.
The training was given by Joji Pantoja, Twinkle Bautista, Dawn Pates and Mel Sumatra. Fred Abelitado
helped in classifying the coffee being sold by the farmers to CFP. The trainings are in partnership with
Catholic Relief Services and Kapwa Upliftment.

Happy 34th wedding
anniversary
Philippians 4:13

to our PBCII can
parents
do all things through
Christ which strengthened me.

Dann and Joji Pantoja
(Photo courtesy of L’nielle Joy Pantoja)
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PBCI MEETS WITH MATIGSALOG TRIBAL LEADERS
12 June 2013. As the country celebrates
Independence Day, the PBCI team went to
Brgy. Baganihan in Buda, Davao City to talk
with Matigsalog tribal leaders and barangay
officials. Matigsalog is one of the tribes in
Mindanao.

Bai Jehan Baraguir puts on the hijab on conflict transformation
specialist Wendy Kroeker. (Bai means princess.)

Tribal leaders pose in front of the eagle structure which was
put up in their ancestral domain. The eagle is the national bird
of the Philippines and an icon for Davao City.

PBCI had a relationship with the
Matigsalog since 2008 specifically with Bae
Magda Suhat and Datu Lito Gawilan. One of
the trainings shared to them is the Arabica
coffee farming. In all PBCI projects with the
indigenous peoples, the team makes sure
that a free prior and informed consent is
given. According to Bae Magda, her group
has 15 farmers who planted an approximate
36,000 trees.
More consultations are still being done with
them to make sure that the plans of action
come from the people themselves.

PBCI CEO SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS
31 May and June 1. Gave a talk to Christian leaders regarding the Framework Agreement on
the Bangsamoro. This is part of the commitment made by Philippine Council of Evangelical
Churches (PCEC) National Director Bishop Efraim Tendero during his recent meeting with the
Moro Islamic Liberation Front (MILF) leaders. The MILF leaders said the evangelical church can
help in the peace process by bringing the discussions to the grassroots and making the communities understand it.
11 June 2013. Gave a testimony based on the experience of PeaceBuilders Community in the
Transforming Society Conference held at the Christ Commission Fellowship, Ortigas Center,
Pasig City.
13 June 2013. Shared stories of peace and reconciliation (PAR) initiatives by various
communities in the Philippines at the National Transformation Conference in Cagayan de Oro
City. He emphasized the need for the Church to really get involved in the peace
processes --between the Government of the Philippines (GPH) and the MILF, and between the
GPH and the National Democratic Front (NDF).
13

“You are the salt of the earth. But if the salt loses its saltiness, how can it be made salty again? It is no longer good for
anything, except to be thrown out and trampled underfoot.
14
“You are the light of the world. A town built on a hill cannot be hidden. 15 Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a bowl.
Instead they put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone in the house. 16 In the same way, let your light shine before
others, that they may see your good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven.

Matthew 5:13-16
New International Version (NIV)
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FRANI CATUA
I pray for good health for my daughters – Aki and
Aria. Please
prayCATUA
also that my husband will not be
FRANI
laid off from work.
I pray for good health for my daughters – Aki
and Aria. Please pray also that my husband
will not be laid off from work.

EDUARDO ISADA
Please pray for good health, protection and vehicle for
the Bukidnon team.

CLAY ROJO
Please pray for financial provision for the coffee
program in Bukidnon. Pray also for wisdom especially
on my wife's responsibility as the team leader.
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JUNE ROJO
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Please pray for our family’s health, especially my
children. May God continue to protect us from any
illness as we serve the Prince of Peace.
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DAVID QUICO

TYRON ORTIZ
Please pray for patience and decision-making as leader
and father of my family.

DAWN ALBERT PATES
Please pray for guidance, good health and
enlightenment for my family, friends, loved ones,
family in PBCI and CFP .

TALA BAUTISTA
May the strength of God sustain me and the team as
we actively share the Peace Theology all over the
country. I pray for rest for all the peace panel
members, protection from corruption for President
Aquino, healing comfort for the families of people who
died in armed conflicts.

JOJI PANTOJA
Please pray for the opportunities of growth that are
open for PBCI with regards to Peace and Reconcilaition
and for CFP with future shop expansion and supplier
expansion.
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DANN PANTOJA
Please pray for the continuous progress in the GPH-MILF Peace
Talks as they finish all the Annexes of the Framework
Agreement on the Bangsamoro. Please pray for resources as
more provincial ministerial fellowships are inviting PCEC PAR
Commission and PeaceBuilders Community to start PAR training
in their respective provinces.

